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I 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
141sT 
COMMENCEMENT 
Sunday the eleventh of May 
1997 
E.A. Diddle Arena 
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Peggy W. Loa/man, Chair 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Fred N. Mudge, Vice Chair 
Russellville, Kentucky 
Kristen T Bale 
Glasgow, Kentucky 
R. Earl Fischer 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
N. Joy Gramling 
Scottsville, Kentucky 
c. C. Howard Gray 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Cornelius A. Martin 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Raymond M. Mendel 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Burns E. Mercer 
Hardinsburg, Kentucky 
Kristen L. Miller 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Raymond B. Preston 
Henderson, Kentucky 
ADMINISTRATION 
Thomas C. Meredith 
President 
Charles M. Anderson 
Vice President for 
Information Technology 
Barbara G. Burch 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Fred W. Hensley 
Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement 
Howard E. Bailey 
Student Affairs 
Michael B. Binder 
Libraries 
Elmer Gray 
Graduate Studies 
and Research 
Martin R. Houston 
Ogden College of Science, 
Technology and Health 
Robert W. Jefferson 
Bowling Green College of 
Business Administration 
DEANS 
James R. Ramsey 
Vice President for 
Finance and Administration 
Jerry R. Wilder 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
Deborah T Wilkins 
University Counsel 
DavidD. Lee 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 
Carl R. Martray 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
Paul L. Rice 
Community College and 
Continuing Education 
Presiding 
Thomas C. Meredith, President 
*Processional .... ..... ..... ... ............ ............. ... ................ Dr. John C. Carmichael, Conductor 
University Symphonic Band 
Invocation .......... .............. .... .. .... .... ........................ ...... ................ Mrs. Jennifer Wise Black 
Baccalaureate Candidate 
National Anthem .... ............................ .. ..... .................................... . Ms. Jana Karol Ballard 
Baccalaureate Candidate 
Opening Remarks ........ ... .......................... ......... ......... .. ...... .... ............. .. President Meredith 
Remarks by Student Body President ..... ........................................ ........ .. Ms. Kristen Miller 
Student Government Association 
Recognition of Honor Graduates, Scholars of the 
College and Ogden Trustees' Award ...................... .................. Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton 
Registrar 
College Deans and Dr. Jerry Cohron 
Ogden Regent 
Commencement Remarks ....................................................................... President Meredith 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ............................................ Dr. Barbara G. Burch 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Conferring of Degrees .... .... ........ .. ................ ............... ... ...... .. ............ ... President Meredith 
and Mrs. Peggy W. Loa/man 
Chair, Board of Regents 
Presentation of Diplomas ..................................................... Dr. Burch and College Deans ' 
AlmaMater , ............................................................................... Ms. Ballard and Audience 
*Audience will remain seated. 
A reception will be held immediately following the ceremony in the Downing University 
Center. All degree candidates, faculty , staff, family and friends are invitedto attend. 
1997 FACULTY AWARDS 
The University annually recognizes outstanding contributions by faculty members in the areas 
ofteaching, research/creativity and public service. The following faculty members have been selected 
by each ofthe colleges for awards this year. We are pleased to honor these distinguished faculty members. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Dr. Felicia Lassk 
Dr. Janet L. Colbert 
Dr. Steven White 
Economics and Marketing 
Accounting and Finance 
Accounting and Finance 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BERA VIORAL SCIENCES 
Award for Teaching Dr. Kathleen Matthew 
Award for Research/Creativity Dr. Aaron Hughey 
Award for Public Service Dr. Vernon Sheeley 
School ofIntegrative Studies 
in Teacher Education 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
A ward for Public Service 
Dr. David Coffey 
Dr. Randall Swift 
Dr. Patricia Minors 
Agriculture 
Mathematics 
Public Health 
POTTER COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
A ward for Teaching Dr. Lawrence Snyder Philosophy and Religion 
Award for Research/Creativity Dr. Michael Seidler Philosophy and Religion 
Award for Public Service Dr. Erika Brady Modern Languages and 
Intercultural Studies 
UNIVERSITY LmRARIES 
Award for Research/Creativity Ms. Cynthia Etkin Library Public Services 
Award for Public Service Dr. Sally Ann Strickler Library Public Services 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Award for Teaching Ms. Jennie Brown Community College 
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RECOGNITION OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
Undergraduate students who maintain outstanding scholastic achievement are recog-
nized at commencement according to the following /designations and are indicated in this 
commencement program with the respective symbols. Determination of the honors status is 
made during the current semester and is based upon the official academic record at that time. 
The [mal determination of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the conclusion 
of the term in which all degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords 
during the commencement ceremony. Further recognition is evidenced by placing the 
appropriate honor on the diploma and entering an appropriate notation on the official 
transcript. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed 
their associate degree with a cumulative higher education grade point 
standing of 3.4 - 3.69 and a minimum of 32 semester hours earned in 
residence at Western (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given to students who have 
completed their associate degree with a cumulative higher education grade 
point standing of3. 7 - 4.0 and a minimum of32 semester hours earned in 
residence at Western (++). 
Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate study with a cumulative higher education grade point 
average of 3.40 - 3.59 and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned ~n 
residence at Western (*). 
Magna Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed 
their baccalaureate study with a cumulative higher education grade point 
average of3 .60 - 3.79 and a minimum of64 semester hours earned in 
residence at Western (**). 
Summa Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have com-
pleted their baccalaureate study with a cumulative higher education grade 
point standing 00 .80 - 4.00 and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in 
residence at Western (***). 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each undergraduate 
college with the highest cumulative higher education grade point average and a minimum of 
64 semester hours in residence is designated "Scholar of the College." The Ogden Trustees' 
Award is presented to the graduating senior with the highest cumulative grade point average 
with the entire baccalaureate program earned at Western. 
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and 
inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should 
not be construed as an indication that the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky 
University at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student's name from this list does not 
necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names appear below made 
formal application for graduation by the date specified in the Academic Calendar. 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Dr. Paul L. Rice, Dean 
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
CANDIDATE 
Michael Eugene Carlile 
Eric G . Davis 
Daniel S. Goad 
Bentley Wayne Houchins 
+ Jeremy Michael Kamuf 
Christopher Joe Marsh 
+ Ryan Neil Nix 
David Wayne Pedigo 
++ Race Armond Stork 
++ Brenda Norris Baise 
+ Melanie Ann Bowe 
Raymond Lionell Brown, Jr. 
Caron Walker Burruss 
Teresa Ann Cassell 
Kerri L. Chapman 
Dax Joseph Freese 
Linda Ann Gill 
+ Debora Fay Goode 
+ Debora Fay Goode 
Jamie Lynn Goode 
++ Pamela Reece Goode 
++ Pamela Reece Goode 
Larry Wayne Gore 
Larry Wayne Gore 
Angie Cox Green 
++ Susan Basham Harryman 
++ Laura Ellen Hooker 
Ashley R. Hudson 
Susan Lynne Hutchinson 
Tonissa Ranaye Johnson 
++ N. Michelle Ragle Kennie 
Dennis Charles Limerick 
Jeremy Luse 
Jason Thomas Mills 
Tawana Denise Mills 
Paula P. Minnicks 
Hope Haliburton Moore 
++ Donna Hendrick Moran 
Jamie Latosha L. Morris 
MAJOR HOME ADDRESS 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Franklin, KY 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Franklin, KY 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Fort Branch, IN 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Adolphus, KY 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Franklin, KY 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech Bowling Green, KY 
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS 
Banking 
Paralegal Studies 
Small Business Management 
Retailing 
Banking 
Information Systems 
Real Estate 
Paralegal Studies 
Office Systems Technologies 
Information Systems 
Office Systems Technologies 
Office Systems Technologies 
Information Systems 
Office Systems Technologies 
Information Systems 
Small Business Management 
Small Business Management 
Office Systems Technologies 
Paralegal Studies 
Paralegal Studies 
Banking 
Office Systems Technologies 
Retailing 
Small Business Management 
Small Business Management 
Information Systems 
Information Systems 
Small Business Management 
Information Systems 
Information Systems 
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Kettle , KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Campbellsv ille, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Allensville, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russellville, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
+ Kimberly Rene Morrison Information Systems Burkesville, KY 
++ Traci Lynn Mounts Information Systems Auburn, KY 
Laura L. Myers Office Systems Technologies Horse Cave, KY 
++ Carolyn J. Peters Office Systems Technologies Bowling Green, KY 
Kevin Phillips Small Business Manage'ment Campbellsville, KY 
Bradley Thomas Peterson Small Business Management LaGrange, KY 
Temple R. Satterfield Banking Bowling Green, KY 
Anthony M. Smith Information Systems Campbellsville, KY 
Marshall Scott Sparks Real Estate Woodburn , KY 
Mona M. Spencer Information Systems Scottsville, KY 
+ Donna S. Stuart Paralegal Studies Russellville, KY 
Bobbie Michelle Warren Small Business Management Brownsville, KY 
++ Jessica Carol White Paralegal Studies Lewisburg, KY 
Brenda Anne Wilson Paralegal Studies Hardyville , KY 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
+ Sharron Wheeler Burch General Studies Auburn, KY 
Amy Annette Butts General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Christopher Earl Jennings General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Constance L. Kessinger General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
++ Becky L. Miller General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Janice Reynolds General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
A. Beth Webb Talley General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Mary E. Thrasher General Studies Burkesville, KY 
Wayne Vandyke General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Brian Scott Wilson General Studies Worthville, KY 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
Richard Lewis Schiess Manufacturing Technology Russellville, KY 
Brian Scott Wilson Manufacturing Technology Worthville , KY 
COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
•• 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Tracey Kelley Cox 
Michael S. Dawes 
Jo Nell Carder-Kerr 
Kendra Lorielle Martin 
John Patrick Pearson 
Stephanie Marie Smith 
Bruce N. Alexander 
Adrian Lee Alverson 
M. Todd Anderson 
Elenora Louisa Andrews 
Jason Thomas Andrews 
Kyle Casey Armstrong 
Erica L. Arvin 
Kaylyn Joy Ashley 
Justin Mark Atkins 
General Stud ies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Corp & Organ Communication 
Broadcasting 
French 
Broadcasting 
Corp & Organ Communication 
Broadcasting 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Corp & Organ Communication 
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Bowling Green, KY 
Oakland, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Irvington, KY 
Greensburg, IN 
Orlando, FL 
Cave Creek, AZ 
Franklin, TN 
Port Jefferson, NY 
Pembroke, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Andy Baird Sociology Hendersonville, TN 
Carl Da1e Ballard English Louisv ille, KY 
Loren Patrick Bardwell Sociology Hendersonville, TN 
Leah Ruth Bartley Mass Communication Tompkinsville, KY 
Alicia Ann Benningfield Public Relations Henderson, KY 
KathY" Diane Bewley Advertising Radcliff, KY 
Bishnu Bhandari Government Bowling Green, KY 
Anthony T. Bills Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Corey Binford Mass Communication Louisville, KY 
Marta Sue Birchell Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Dawn Marie Boarman Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Chad Boone Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
•• Stefanie Lee Boyar Photojournalism Dallas, TX 
••• Kara L. Bradley Mass Communication Brentwood, TN 
John Roland Bradshaw Public Relations Austin, KY 
Christopher Troy Bridges History Clarksville, TN 
Risa Katara Brim Print Journalism Elizabethtown, KY 
•• Kristie Jones Broaddus Broadcasting Bloomfield, KY 
Christopher T. Broander Broadcasting Goodlettsville, TN 
Charles Bryant Brooks Music Bowling Green, KY 
Danny Ray Brooks History Bowling Green, KY 
Mistie Wayland Brooks English Bowling Green, KY 
Karen D. Brown Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Chris J. Bryce Corp & Organ Communication Smiths Grove, KY 
••• Brittany Marie Bullington English Bowling Green, KY 
Aimee J. Bullock Social Studies Dawson Springs, KY 
Elizabeth Ann Bush English & Allied Language Arts Beaver Dam, KY 
Leigh Ann Butterworth Public Relations Nashville, TN 
•• Christina E. Cahill Sociology Erlanger, KY 
Travis Calvert Government Scottsville, KY 
Ashlea Gynae Campbell Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
• Rachel Cannon Broadcasting Leitchfield, KY 
Charles B. Carneal Broadcasting Springfield, TN 
Kevin Scott Carter History Evansville , IN 
Brian M. Cassity Broadcasting Paris, KY 
Karen Jenkins Causey Government Bowling Green, KY 
Leonard C. Chadwick English Louisville, KY 
William Lewis Chandler Photojournalism Anniston, AL 
Jason D. Chmielewski Sociology Pewee Valley, KY 
Angela R. Clark Publ ic Relations Owensboro, KY 
Marigold Adams Clark English Bowling Green, KY 
Mary Ellen Clark English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Tracey L. Clemmons Government Goodlettsville, TN 
Dennis James Clifford Public Relations Naples, NY· 
Jermaine Bryzik Coatley Mass Communication Louisville, KY 
• Cindy Kinslow Coats Sociology Glasgow, KY 
• Timothy Dwayne Cobb Advertising Graham, KY 
Patrick James Collard Sociology Cromwell , KY 
Evelyn Kitty Collins Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Trevor Allen Collins Adverti sing Frankfort, KY 
Carol Colon-Lugo Pub I ic Relations Louisville, KY 
Ronda S. Combs Government Mallie, KY 
Kevin B. Conner Advertising Hendersonville , TN 
.. Jennifer Lynn Coomes English & Allied Language Arts Owensboro, KY 
Billy Bernard Cooper Corp & Organ Communication Memphis, TN 
Richard Jeffrey Corbett Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
.. Scot N. Cottingham Advertising Frankfort, KY 
Ryan Martin Craig History Elkton, KY 
Leslie Elaine Cupp Mass Communication London, KY 
Daniel A. Davis Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer M. Davis English Brownsville, KY 
.. Rebecca Jean Davis English Bowling Green, KY 
William Scott Dennis Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Regina Anglea Dieker Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Valerie Cornhill Dowell Art Education Hawesville, KY 
Michael Dwight Duncan Studio Art Bowling Green, KY 
Rita G. Dunn Print Journalism Nashville, TN 
E. Deanese Eckert Government Bowling Green, KY 
James Steele Edge Corp & Organ Communication Owensboro, KY 
Jeffrey Allen Edwards Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Bryon Foster Elkins Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
•• Joseph Wayne Ellis History Bowling Green, KY 
Jonathon D. Estes Corp & Organ Communication Owensboro, KY 
Mark Alan Everett Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Erin Kathleen Felts Broadcasting Hermitage, TN 
Dawn Elizabeth Fenimore Broadcasting Durham, NC 
Diane Kathleen Finley Public Relations Guthrie, KY 
Elizabeth A. Flanagan English Bowling Green, KY 
Lorrin Brian Flanary Advertising Hendersonville, TN 
Jesse A. Flowers Speech Bowling Green, KY 
Charles Brock Flynn Corp & Organ Communication Gallatin , TN 
Michel Joseph Fortier, IV Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Michelle Loretta Fox History Bowling Green, KY 
Michael Ryan Fraliex Social Studies Fredonia, KY 
Tina M. Fryrear Sociology Louisville, KY 
William C. Fulton Corp & Organ Communication Alvaton, KY 
Amy E. Gabhart Speech Bowling Green, KY 
Nathaniel Lee Galloway Government Mayfield, KY 
Thomas Arlington Gardner Photojournalism Nashville , TN 
Phillip Ronald Gasser, II Broadcasting Nashville , TN 
Scott Christopher Gastineau English Bowling Green, KY 
••• John Mark Germanis Sociology Franklin, KY 
Michael Brent Gill History Richmond, V A 
Keri Danielle Givens English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Kristie Donita Glass Mass Communication Shively, KY 
Larry Sean Goodin Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Thomas Turner Goodwin Corp & Organ Communication Knoxville, TN 
Mary Louise Graham Government Lexington, KY 
Danny Glen Gray Social Studies Hawesville, KY 
Jason Paul Gregory Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Kristie Guffy Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Robbie Lyle Hammer Photojournalism Springdale, AR 
Thomas Todd Harris History Edmonton, KY 
Steven Allen Harrison Religious Studies Glasgow, KY 
Kevin B. Hash Speech Bowling Green, KY 
Wanda Hayes-Gonzalez English Bowling Green, KY 
Dave Michael Haynes Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Kevin L. Hays Broadcasting Evansville , IN 
Jennifer Brooke Hazel English Bowling Green, KY 
Douglas Eugene Heflin Religious Studies Louisville, KY 
Steven David Heisler History Louisville, KY 
Robin Lynn Heltsley Studio Art Greenville, KY 
H. Hardin Hester, II Corp & Organ Communication Lexington, KY 
John Michael Hibbs Sociology Mortons Gap, KY 
John Fransis Hoban Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Meghan L. Hobbs English Bowling Green, KY 
•• Jason Robert Hoch History Tell City, IN 
Lonnie Dale Hodges Sociology Summer Shade, KY 
•• Nicole L. Hodson Broadcasting Taylor Mill , KY 
Amity Tennille Hook Publ ic Relations Cloverport, KY 
Steven E. Householder Public Relations Lagrange, IN 
Angela R. Howard Advertising Louisville, KY 
James Ray Howard English Hartford, KY 
Kenneth Willard Howe. History Greenville, KY 
Kimberly Anne Howell Corp & Organ Communication Glasgow, KY 
• Alicia Cushenberry Hughes Corp & Organ Communication Scottsville, KY 
•• Stacy Leigh Hullett Government Rockfield , KY 
•• Leon Rushing Hunt Government Madisonville, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Matthew Joseph Jacovino Sociology Crestwood, KY 
Carl Anders Janson Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Bert Byron Jean Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Susanne Dawn Jeffiers Social Studies Taylorsville, KY 
Timothy Lynn Jeffries Social Studies Canmer, KY 
Alice Ann Jenkins Religious Studies Bowling Green, KY 
••• Angela Marie Jerome Corp & Organ Communication Brandenburg, KY 
Dale Johnson Anthropology Madison, TN 
Lynn-Marie Johnson Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Robert J . Johnson History Smiths Grove, KY 
James Michael Jones Social Studies Brownsville, KY 
Michael Jones Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Shawn R. Justice Advertising Glasgow, KY 
Shawna Marie Kahlo Speech Alexandria, V A 
Veronika G. Khadji Broadcasting Moldova, Russia 
Laura Kathryn Kilgore English & Allied Language Arts Louisville, KY 
• Daryl Russell King Government Bowling Green, KY 
Amanda Dawn Kirby English Lafayette , TN 
Kathryn Joyce Kirby English Bowling Green, KY 
••• Kristina Suzanne Knaul History Bowling Green, KY 
Jason William Koski Photojournal ism Christiansburg, V A 
Anthony Colin Kreitzer Government Bowling Green, KY 
Kim M. Kremer English Goshen, KY 
Davida Nicole Lack Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabeth JoAnne Lanham Engl ish Bowling Geeen, KY 
Charles Anthony Lasher Mass Communication Lexington, KY 
William Henry Leachman English & Allied Language Arts Franklin, TN 
Timothy Devonn Leavell Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
•• Stephen Sylvester Lega Print Journalism Louisville, KY 
Pamela Gayle Leonard Public Relations Utica, KY 
Jason P. Loehr Advertising Newburgh, IN 
Christian Douglas Loftus Government Bowling Green, KY 
Sarah Beth Longest Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Jacqueline Dawn Luttrell Broadcasting Brownsville, KY 
Mark T. Luttrell History Cordova, TN 
••• Ann Bramlett Madison English Bowling Green, KY 
** Angela R. Maier Advertising Evansville, IN 
Richard John Malek, Jr. History Florida, NY 
Taris Minar Malone Mass Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Melonie Mann English Bowling Green, KY 
••• Jennifer Lynn Mantlo Social Studies Bowling Green, KY 
John D. Marshall English Louisville, KY 
Chri stopher John Martin History Mill Valley, CA 
••• Daniel Eugene Martin History Hodgenville, KY 
Shari Mason Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Barry Kay McKinley, Jr. Government Russell Springs, KY 
Leslie L. McKinzie Sociology Louisville, KY 
Gwendolyn F. McLaurine Print Journalism Columbus, IN 
Andrew M. McLeod Corp & Organ Communication Elkhorn, NE 
Shanon N. Metcalf Sociology Louisville, KY 
••• Kristen Leigh Miller Print Journalism Louisville, KY 
Jennifer Lina Mills Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Kelly A. Minnis Broadcasting Nashville, TN 
William Leslie Moats Anthropo logy Bowling Green, KY 
John C . Moffett Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
••• Amanda Leigh Moore Government Benton, KY 
Derrick Lamonte Moore Sociology Hopkinsville, KY 
Joe Morris Government Woodbury , KY 
Tonya Lynn Willis Mudd Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Jackie Renee Murrell Government Bowling Green, KY 
•• Gina Catherine Myers Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
•• Scott Jess Myers English Bowling Green, KY 
Sterling Lance Nealy Broadcasting Russellville, KY 
Eboney Denise Neely English & Allied Language Arts Louisville, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Michael John Newkirk Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
* Donald Anthony Noel English Nortonville , KY 
Sonja Marie Norwood French Bowling Green, KY 
Kimberly Rae Nunnelley Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Jennifer Michele O'Bryan Sociology I Owensboro, KY 
* Joseph Wesley Oakes History Bowling Green, KY 
Mekisha Page Corp & Organ Communication Hendersonville, TN 
Kelle Susan Pardue Social Studies Henderson, KY 
Namona Patton English Louisville, KY 
Cara L. Paulson Mass Communication Des Moines, IA 
Nikcole Danielle Payne Public Relations Easley, SC 
James B. Peters English Bowling Green, KY 
Bradley Thomas Peterson Studio Art LaGrange, KY 
Willard Walton Peveler Mass Communication Owensboro, KY 
Stephanie Leigh Pippin English Old Hickory, TN 
Stephen Howard Poindexter Sociology Franklin, KY 
Sharon Carol Posey Speech Bowling Green, KY 
*** Kelly Elizabeth Prince Government Cadiz, KY 
Jeremy Mack Proffitt English Kokomo, IN 
Travis Ryan Propes Public Relations Mayfield, KY 
Eric Shane Pruett Religious Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Andrew M. Prusz Advertising Newburgh, IN 
Christina Robin Pugh Broadcasting Cross Plains, TN 
Jason Scott Pugh Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Thomas M. Quisenberry, III Government Frankfort, KY 
Dwight Thomas Raymer Mass Communication White Mills, KY 
Karen Jane Rector Theatre Goodlettsville , TN 
Neely J. Rhodes Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Amy Louise Rice Sociology Henderson, KY 
Jason Ryan Richardson Corp & Organ Communication Newburgh, IN 
Adam J. Rider Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Michael Stewart Rigg Government Franklin, KY 
Jason P. Riley Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
* Christa M. Ritchie Print Journalism Louisville, KY 
Kevin R. Robertson History Columbia, KY 
Tracy M. Rogers English Princeton, KY 
Vail Suzanne Ross Government Brentwood, TN 
Charles Roderick Roston Corp & Organ Communication Galion, OH 
*** Renee Lynn Roush Corp & Organ Communication Fredericktown, OH 
Becky Ann Rugg Corp & Organ Communication Henderson, KY 
Jill Bibb Russell English Bowling Green, KY 
Richard Earl Sanborn Government Waterford, ME 
Krista Marie Scruggs English Westmoreland, TN 
Jacqueline Rausch Selby Public Relations Louisville, KY 
*** Kimberly Dawn Shain Public Relations Morgantown, KY 
Toby D. Shaw, II History Bowling Green, KY 
Dwaine Short History Bowling Green, KY 
Kenneth Glenn Simmons Advertising Goodlettsville, TN 
* Jarett Martin Sims History Louisville, KY 
Steven Mitchell Smallwood Social Studies Louisville, KY 
Freddie Smith Broadcasting Danville, KY 
Jayson Bret Smith English Bowling Green, KY 
Reanna D. Smith Broadcasting Prospect, KY 
Shaun Callahan Smith Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
*** Melissa Ann Somerville Government Bowling Green, KY 
Allonda D. Spaulding Religious Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Gregory D. Spencer Government Scottsville, KY 
Kristina H. Spurling Mass Communication Hendersonville, TN 
Suzanne Jo Standafer Corp & Organ Communication Nicholasville, KY 
Christopher John Stanford Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Beth Ann Staples Advertising Goodlettsville, TN 
Erin L. Stevens Broadcasting Princeton, KY 
Amy Lynn Stewart Sociology Louisville, KY 
Amy M. Stewart-Saunders Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Arvin Jabbar Stewart Public Rel ations Gallatin , TN 
Gregory Keith Stewart Broadcasting . Bowling Green, KY 
Brandy Louise Stodghill Publ ic Relations Beattyville, KY 
William Joesph Stopper Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Dana Marie Streever Studio Art Louisville, KY 
Marsha Rene Studie Speech Hendersonville, TN 
Timothy Michael Swift Public Relations Mayfield, KY 
Stacey Andrews Sympson Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Krista Ann Tanner English Bowling Green, KY 
Stacy M. Terry Government Eli zabethtown, KY 
John Michael Tharpe Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Allyson Courtney Theis History Alvaton, KY 
Charles Nick Therman Philosophy Chicago, IL 
William M. Thompson Speech Saint Mary, KY 
Andrea Tilly English & Allied Language Arts Evansville, IN 
Benjamin P. Tines Anthropo logy Dunbar, KY 
Michael A. Tomazic Studio Art Bowling Green, KY 
Benjamin E. Tomblinson, IV Government Bowling Green, KY 
Carol Elaine Tooley Sociology Bremen, KY 
David Clifton Tooley Corp & Organ Communication Carlisle, PA 
••• Kelly J. Toothman History Tell City, IN 
Mary Melissa Towell Social Studies Auburn, KY 
Robert Tuck Social Studies Morgantown, KY 
Jeremy Paul Tucker English Bowling Green, KY 
James P. Tumis Sociology Brentwood, TN 
Tateki Uchibori Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
John O'Neil Underwood Broadcasting Manteo, NC 
Dave A. Vanderpool Corp & Organ Communication Danville, KY 
•• Marcus Lee Vanover Government Parkers Lake, KY 
Bobby Ray Vickrey History Princeton, KY 
Gable Carson Volkert Speech Boca Raton , FL 
••• Angie Gail Waddle History Franklin , KY 
Robert Elliott Wall Music Bowling Green, KY 
Kimberly Michelle Waner Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Samuel Scott Watson Adverti sing Bowling Green, KY 
Will C. Watts Advertising Frankfort, KY 
Ronald E. Weaver, Jr. Studio Art Nashville, TN 
Stacy W. Webb Sociology Gallatin, TN 
Deanea D. Wells English Knob Lick, KY 
••• Diana Jean Werkman History Bardstown, KY 
Nathan Earl Wheatley History Bowling Green, KY 
Michael L. Wilkerson, II Corp & Organ Communication Frankfort, KY 
Karen Elaine Williams Sociology Elizabethtown, KY 
Marlena Wilson Mass Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Corby Russell Wimp Government Kingwood, TX 
••• Luke Alan Wingfield Government Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer E. Wise Speech Nashville, TN 
Jennifer Lynne Witmer Mass Communication Shelbyville, KY 
Matthew Alan Woods Broadcasting Morganfield, KY 
Margaret Anne Yates Sociology Newburgh, IN 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Benjamin Dayton Allen Graphic Design Franklin, TN 
Shane Keith Beliles Graphic Design Central City, KY 
Leon Curtis Butler T heatre Brentwood, TN 
• Kara-Lynn Cantrell Theatre Ridgetop, TN 
Christopher W. Corneal Graphic Design Madisonville, KY 
Terry Lee Davis Graphic Design Nashville, TN 
Marcus Steve,n Dukes Graphic Design Antioch, TN 
Angela L. Gooch Performing Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Kristy Lynn Gustafson Performing Arts Erie, PA 
Amy Sue Heskamp Theatre Louisville, KY 
10 
* 
** 
CANDIDATE 
Eric Wayne Hoagland 
Mary Audrey Holt 
Robert Lee Howell 
Jonathan Jackson 
Elizabeth D. Johnston 
Joshua Lee Lam 
Richard Eugene Marshall 
Antonio M. Morton 
Jason H. Romine 
Jeffrey H. Roper 
Robin Wayne Shelley 
Joel Arthur Ward 
Annabelle Renee Wilson 
MAJOR 
Graphic Design 
Performing Arts 
Graphic Design 
Graphic Design 
Graphic Design 
Graphic Design 
Graphic Design 
Theatre 
Graphic Design 
Theatre 
Theatre 
Graphic Design 
Fine Art 
I 
HOMETOWN 
Owensboro, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Horse Cave, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Franklin, TN 
Franklin, TN 
Nashville, TN. 
Paducah, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Cave City, KY 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Linda Inman Boehm 
John Charleton Bowman 
Hewell S. Brown 
Roy Wade Burch 
Charles Edison Clayton 
Clay Sanders Coleman 
Kevin D. Davis 
George Jerome DeCarlo 
Danny Joe Elmore 
Celeste Marie Finley 
Joy Michelle Fischer 
Jennifer L. Groom 
Eric H. Kennedy 
Jeremy Wade Lambrecht 
Richard Alan Larson 
Shelley Safford Liber 
Gary Lee McPheron 
Ray M. Mulligan 
William Brent Oaks 
Raymond Edward Pawley 
John Robert Piper 
Gregory N. Putman, Jr. 
Jennifer Lynn Raimy 
Marsha T. Skipworth 
Brian F. Ward 
Renee L. White 
Shannon Marie Wilmoth 
Frances Denise Wilson 
Sandra Thomason Wilson 
Darrin M. Abren 
Alana B. Auslander 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Charlotte, NC 
Bowling Green, KY 
Springfield, TN 
Shelbyville, KY 
Olmstead, KY 
Col umbus, OH 
Harrodsburg, KY 
Beaver Dam, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bedford, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Cecilia, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Horse Cave, KY 
* * * Jana K. Ballard 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Evansvi lle, IN 
Covington, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Angela Beth Blakeman 
Donna S. Davis 
Christopher J. Heffner 
W. Andrew Mroch 
Michael Lee Parrett 
Mark Austin Walker 
II 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Dr. Robert W. Jefferson, Dean 
•• 
•• 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Carla Kay Ayres 
John Clarence Gifford 
Nancy Warf Paull 
Melissa Ryan Simpson 
Robert W. Barnard 
Daniel Kevin Clark 
Tricia Gayle Fulkerson 
Jason C. Hays 
Eric W. Hill 
Jerry Wayne Lacy 
K. Michael Price 
Ryan A. Rodosky 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Edmonton, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Princeton, KY 
Kingsport, TN 
Louisville, KY 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Shelley Vernon Branham General Studies Madison, TN 
Beth Ann Bushway General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Sean Patrick Conover General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Eddy B. Coots General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
James Duncan Coursey General Studies Lewisburg, KY 
Cindy Jo Creighton General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Cad Addison Dupriest General Studies Grand Rivers, KY 
Andrea Lea Edison General Studies Mount Washington, 
Amy Allyson Grace General Studies Franklin, KY 
Donald R. Gray General Studies Oakland, KY 
Lelia Smith Haddle General Studies Radcliff, KY 
Bridget Head General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Sheila J. Heighter General Studies Radcliff, KY 
Natalie Sue Hinkle General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Patrick Eugene Hobbs General Studies Ekron, KY 
Dana Beth Lyddan General Studies Irvington, KY 
Vienessa Ann Martin General Studies Cave City, KY 
Tracy Medley Masterson General Studies Loretto, KY 
Ron E. McGuire General Studies Morganfield, KY 
Joan Adams Melloan General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Tonya R. Munn General Studies Nashville, TN 
Karin Elorne Rawlings General Studies Radcliff, KY 
Karl Michael Reidelbach General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Steven Brooks Rice General Studies Hendersonville, TN 
Felicia George-Ann Samuels General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Candice R. Smith General Studies Vine Grove, KY 
Jerry B. Stone General Studies Newnan, GA 
Randall Thomas Sullivan, Jr. General Studies Shepherdsville, KY 
Cyndia Leevan Tarrence General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Betty Ward-Wilkerson General Studies Alvaton, KY 
Kevin Dewayne Williams General Studies Tompkinsville, KY 
Barbara Tolin Wilson General Studies Owensboro, KY 
Christopher J. Wiseman General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
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KY 
••• 
••• 
• 
•• 
• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
CANDIDATE MAJOR 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Cory Clifton Alexander Accounting 
Jennifer Ann Allen Accounting I 
Raymond Anderson Accounting 
Russell Craig Anderson Computer Info Systems 
Candace Anne Ashby Accounting 
Kumchu August Accounting 
Carla D. Baggett Management 
Andrea Barbato Marketing 
Todd Douglas Berger Accounting 
Brian Anthony Bickett Accounting 
Thomas Alan Blackford Management 
N. Joseph Boese Accounting 
Stefen C. Brock Computer Info Systems 
Brandi Nicole Brown Computer Info Systems 
Jennifer Lynn Brown Finance 
Owen W. Brown Marketing 
Shasta G. Brown Accounting 
Steven R. Brown Accounting 
Troy Douglas Brown Marketing 
Shawn Michael Brumfield Business Economics 
Misty K. Calta Marketing 
Darrell Martin Cassady Marketing 
Sean P. Cauley Finance 
Jana Marie Chandler Finance 
Mellyn Kessler Church Accounting 
Amanda Gail Cohron Accounting 
Deborah Hinton Conway Accounting 
Alicia R. Coy Finance 
Eddie L. Craddock Finance 
Anthony Willis Crain Accounting 
Melinda S. Crumes Marketing 
Larry M. Duncan, Jr. Computer Info Systems 
Paul Brenden Duncan Finance 
Ryan T. Frazier Marketing 
John Raymond Galloway Accounting 
Christopher Paul Gilles Finance 
Stacy M. Gillespie Marketing 
Patrick L. Gist Management 
Eric Bradley Goodman Management 
Julie M. Gott Accounting 
Brande Renee Griffith Accounting 
Matthew Stephen Hagan Management 
Vicki Lynn Hale Accounting 
Delane Hall Accounting 
Matthew S. Hall Finance 
Rebecca L. Hand Finance 
Michele Renee Hape Marketing 
Christian Denise Hargis Accounting 
Kristina Renea Harl Accounting 
Tamara Jo Richards Harlan Management 
Hearne Bradley Harralson Marketing 
Brian Scott Hart Accounting 
Dawna Faye Harwood Accounting 
Shawn L. Heilman Finance 
Mary Susan Henderson Marketing 
Sheri Lynn Neat Henson Accounting 
Carrie A. Hill Management 
Scott Duncan Hines Business Economics 
Rhonda Dotson Houchens Accounting 
Pamela Dawn Howell Finance 
Shannon Lea Hoyt Accounting 
13 
HOMETOWN 
Nortonville, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nortonville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bremen, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Whitesville, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Pineville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Williamstown, KY 
Nolensville, TN 
Portland, TN 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Rockport, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Center, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Horse Branch, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Lexington, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Seminole, FL 
Bowling Green, KY 
Ketchikan, AK 
Bowling Green, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Evansville, IN 
Henderson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Princeton, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Campbellsburg, KY 
Brownsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nortonville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Coy Allen Hudnall Management Bowling Green, KY 
*** Allison B. Jamison Accounting Louisville, KY 
Ammia C. Johnson Management Radcliff, KY 
Dennis Joe Jones Management Bowling Green, KY 
Julie Anne Terry Jones Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Christian Olof Karlsson Finance Brentwood, KY 
Paul David Keener Accounting Portland, TN 
Donald Reed Kendrick, Jr. Accounting Central City, KY 
Brandon M. Kerney Accounting Glasgow, KY 
Tony Shelton Lane Management Nashville, TN 
Corey Brooke Law Management Scottsville, KY 
David Joseph Ledford, III Management Lafayette, GA 
** Julie Crystal Lewis Management Burkesville, KY 
Robert Cory Likens Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Robin D. Lile Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Dat Quoc Ly Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Candace Prerost McCandless Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Scott Meyer Management Bowling Green, KY 
Terri Northenor Management Louisville, KY 
Troy Adam Nunn Finance Elizabethtown, KY 
Ben. O. Olliges Finance Louisville, KY 
Matthew C. Pardue Business Economics Knoxville, TN 
Teresa J. Parks Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Sarah Ellen Payne Management Bowling Green, KY 
Nick Pfeiffer Computer Info Systems Louisville, KY 
Patricia Dawn Phalen Management Bowling Green, KY 
Kevin W. Poore Finance Hendersonville, TN 
Ron Alan Powell Finance Lafayette, TN 
Wendy Danielle Preston Computer Info Systems Glasgow, KY 
Jamie Marie Ramsay Marketing Hendersonville, TN 
Richard Read Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
James Phillip Regnier Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Micheal Lewis Rogers Finance Auburn, KY 
Gregory Lewis Rush Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Katie E. Schaller Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Lisa Ann Simmons Accounting Radcliff, KY 
James G. Simons Accounting Dawson Springs, KY 
Jesse Chad Simpson Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Derrick Trevor Snyder Finance Greenville, KY 
Lee Kevin Thomas Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
*** Benjamin K. Thompson Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Christopher Michael Tuck Management Bowling Green, KY 
Camilla W. Tucker Accounting Shelbyville, KY 
** Guy D. Waggoner, II Finance Tompkinsville, KY 
Rodney Lee Wagoner Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
George H. Walenga Marketing Mount Juliet, TN 
William B. Wallace, II Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Daymon Ward Management Owensboro, KY 
Derek A. Watt Accounting Smiths Grove, KY 
*** Mark D. Webb Accounting Gallatin , TN 
Michael D. Webb Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Evan Albert Welting Management Bowling Green, KY 
Sharon Marie White Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Rod S. Whittington Accounting Princeton, KY 
Kimberly Jayne Wiggins Accounting Central City, KY 
Aimee D. Kennedy Williams Accounting Maceo, KY 
Robin Gay Williams Accounting Gallatin , TN 
Melissa Ann Wisdom Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
14 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Dr. Carl R. Martray, Dean 
I 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Jennifer Polly Jones General Studies 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
+ Lisa Curtis Day 
Sharon Sue Grace 
Daniel J. Grider 
R. Moneak Benton Batey 
Ida L. Bowen 
Brian Evert Brown 
*** Christina Renee Brown 
Margaret Dyer Brown 
Terra Ta-Tanisha Burnam 
Joseph Allen Coppage 
Ann Marie Daniel 
Donna Barbee Davidson 
Tonya Basham Decker 
Courtney C . Bruton-Eaton 
Jennifer Elliott 
Heather Renae Emge 
Tia Marie Ferraro 
Jennifer Lynne Ford 
Joshua Louis Gallagher 
Amy Noel Gilpin 
Emily Hall Goodman 
John Kevin Graff 
Carey A. 'Gray 
*** Susanne Filser Guinn 
*** Robin B. Huddleston 
Timothy L. James 
* Amy Lynn Kormelink 
Felipe Baeza Madrid, Jr. 
Brent A. Mahaney 
Jennifer L. Mercante 
John Douglas Millay 
Bethany J. Miller 
R. Charlette Moats 
Allison Hope Morris 
Mark Andrew Moss 
Shawn D. Murray 
Jolene L. Nolte 
*** B. Keith Payne 
Linda Allen Pearl 
* Janice Lynn Puckett 
Christopher Robert Renner 
James Mark Rhea 
** Lisa Rogers Rice 
Sherry Lanette Saxton 
Sarah Camellia Shadoan 
*** Elizabeth Georganne Smith 
Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed 
Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed 
Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psycho logy 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psycho logy 
Psycho logy 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psycho logy 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psycho logy 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
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Louisville, KY 
Belton, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Owenton, KY 
Franklin, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Elkton, KY 
Park City, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Tell City, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Lawton, OK 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hawesv ille, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Brentwood, TN 
Owensboro, KY 
Edmonton , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Lebanon, KY 
Scottsvi ll e, KY 
Nicholasville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Somerset, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
•• 
.. 
••• 
••• 
•• 
••• 
•• 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Martha Jane Smith Psychology Scottsville, KY 
Deborah A. Stephens-Short Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Valorie J. Stevens Psychology Hendersonville , TN 
Alice Miller Stiles Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Brandon Mooneyham Stith Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Terra Janelle Swanson Psychology Louisville, KY 
Joshua Eric Swetnam Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Terry Lynn Thomas Psychology Rineyville, KY 
Leslie JaNay Thompson Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Sean B. Trimble Psychology Franklin, TN 
Allison Mooney Turner Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Susan Helmering Tutino Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Robert Brian Vinson Psychology Santa Claus, IN 
Darrin Richard Wan Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Brandy Michelle Weaver Psychology Glasgow, KY 
Christopher G. Wheeler Psychology Paducah, KY 
Stacia Michelle Wolf Psychology Evansville, IN 
Jeffrey Lee Van Psychology Evansville, IN 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Robert Kenneth Adamovic 
Jessica H. Ayars 
Richard Baker 
Marie Francis Cherry 
Brooke Cowles 
Sara L. Cravens 
Amy Dickey 
Leslie Wayne Dixon 
Casy Lynn Francis 
Mary Elizibeth Franklin 
Angela Tomblinson Geron 
Stefanie M. Powell Goff 
Stacy Leigh Griffin 
Kellie D. Houchins 
James J. Jewell 
Antonio Montreal Lovan 
Connie S. Metcalf 
Marleda Lynn Milam 
Nancy Louise Parris 
Brian A. Shawler 
Paula E. Tetzloff 
Christie Renee Walden 
Sunday C. Adorno-Gelunas 
Angela Kay Alcorn 
Amy Caroline Alexander 
Vetria Williams Anthony 
Moria P. Arvie 
Shelly A. Balbach 
Cathy Seyle Barnett 
Kelly Ann Baxter 
Gina Lyle Beasley 
Lori A. Bivens 
Kenneth R. Block 
Jennifer Bollinger 
Angela M. Bowman 
Alicia Bradshaw 
Lori Allison Bratcher 
Scotty D. Bratcher 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Exceptional Children - SCD 
Textiles and Apparel Merch 
Exceptional Children - SCD 
Physical Education 
Textiles and Apparel Merch 
Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Recreation 
Interior Design 
Early Elementary Grades 
16 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowing Green, KY 
Auburn, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Stanford, KY 
Boston, KY 
Greer, SC 
Cecilia, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Crofton, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Rineyville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Beaver Dam, KY 
Franklin, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Brownsville, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Dale, IN 
Bardstown, KY 
Woodburn, KY 
Shepherdsville, KY 
Calhoun, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Greenbrier, TN 
Robards, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Caneyville, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Treg Brooks Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
** Mark L. Brown Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Matthew Paul Brown Early Elementary Grades Princeton, KY 
Stacia Lynn Brown Early Elementary Grades Newark, OH 
Malinda Flynn Burgin Recreation I Springfield, TN 
Dana Sue Burnett Exceptional Children - LBD Russellville, KY 
Catherine M. Bush Textiles and Apparel Merch Bowling Green, KY 
Heather N. Bushur Exceptional Children - LBD Mattoon, IL 
John Alex Carney Recreation Louisville, KY 
Stephanie Chandler-Kauffeld Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Cynthia Irene Chapman Early Elementary Grades Tompkinsville, KY 
Heather Renee' Cline Early Elementary Grades Lewisport, KY 
Stephanie Lynn Cook Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Wynna Gail Cook Exceptional Children - SCD Elizabethtown, KY 
** Kendonna Renee Corbin Exceptional Children - SCD Greenville, KY 
Ann Taylor Cousens Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Evelyn Fisher Cummings Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
Amy Michelle Cutter Textiles and Apparel Merch Louisville, KY 
Lori L. Dallas Exceptional Children - LBD Newburgh, IN 
Amanda Louise Dalton Early Elementary Grades Albany, KY 
Lorie Brown Dalton Early Elementary Grades Albany, KY 
Jennifer Patrice Darning Family & Consumer Science Ed Evansville, KY 
Catrina Renee Davis Exceptional Children - SCD Elizabethtown, KY 
Glenda Michelle Davis Early Elementary Grades Edmonton, KY 
Kelly Jean Davis Early Elementary Grades Greenbrier, TN 
Matthew Dean Davis Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Doris Hiser Devore Middle Grades Education Edmonton, KY 
Bradford Thomas Divine Physical Education Central City, KY 
Cheryl Diane Dortch Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
** Kyllie Doughty Middle Grades Education Woodbury, KY 
Dahielle Annette Dunbar Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabeth Humphrey Edens Early Elementary Grades Fort Knox, KY 
Shelley Anne Ellis Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
** Shayne Luther Emberton Middle Grades Education Tompkinsville, KY 
Liesl Ethington Recreation Madisonville, KY 
Kimberly Roberts Eubanks Exceptional Children - LBD Bowling Green, KY 
* Isabell Martin Felker Exceptional Children - SCD Elizabethtown, KY 
Sheila Sullivan Flener Interior Design Bowling Green, KY 
*** Carolyn Fletcher Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Melanie Kristen Fortunato Interior Design Leitchfield, KY 
Amy L. Fralick Recreation Princeton, KY 
** Danna Jean Bratcher Frank Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green, KY 
Patricia Diane Frank Early Elementary Grades Hardinsburg, KY 
Angela French-Wilson Exceptional Children - LBD Brownsville, KY 
Anita Gabel Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Jacqueline A. Gaines Textiles and Apparel Merch Bowling Green, KY 
Tracy A. Garza Early Elementary Grades Nashville, TN 
Leandra Joy Goforth Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
.. Carol Gwen Goodman Early Elementary Grades Sonora, KY 
Amy Leigh Goodwin Exceptional Children - SCD Louisville, KY 
E. Wyatt Goshorn, III Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Melissa Graviss Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
** Shelly Ann Gray Early Elementary Grades Lewisport, KY 
Laura Kay Green Recreation Owensboro, KY 
Arnie Jo Grimes Recreation White House, TN 
* Teresa Lynn Guyton Exceptional Children - TMH Leitchfield, KY 
Kathy Lynn Hancock Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Bremen, KY 
Wendy Shea Hardison Early Elementary Grades Greenville, KY 
Stephanie Shouse Hargrove Early Elementary Grades Uniontown, KY 
Rebecca D. Hartley Exceptional Children - LBD Russellville, KY 
Bader Nasser Hayat Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Bowling Green, KY 
** Jennifer Renee Heath Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Vivian Goolsby Henry Early Elementary Grades Gamaliel , KY 
Erfan A. Hettini Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Bowling Green, KY 
17 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Timothy S. Hicks Physical Education Cottontown , TN 
•• Rebecca Harpool Hillard Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Lori Lea Holben Exceptional Children - SCD Newburgh, fN 
Warren Hopper Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Heather Ann Hoskins Interior Design Beaver Dam, KY 
Jennifer L. Hunsaker Textiles and Apparel Merch Rockport, KY 
Charles Conover Hutchins Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Gregory Gene Irvine Recreation Science Hill , KY 
Aleceia Smith Jackson Early Elementary Grades Beaver Dam, KY 
Christine Lynn Jackson Recreation Nashville, TN 
••• Deborah Annette Jarboe Dietetics Brandenburg, KY 
Lesli Michelle Jarrett Middle Grades Education Madison, TN 
Katrina Lynn Jessie Exceptional Children - TMH Centertown, KY 
Jeana Rhea Johnson Early Elementary Grades Adairville, KY 
Susan Renee Johnson Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Jennifer Leigh Johnston Exceptional Children - SCD Munfordville, KY 
•• Jennifer Davis Jones Early Elementary Grades Greenville, KY 
Stephanie Leigh Jones Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Cincinnati, OH 
Keary L. Jordan Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Scottsville, KY 
Jill Nicole Kaufman Business Education Rockport, IN 
Jeanine Mischelle Kearbey Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Eric Thurston Keeling Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed Somerset, KY 
Zelvitta Renee Kelsey Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Letetia Lynn Kidd Early Elementary Grades Rineyville, KY 
Andrea M. Knight Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
John Edward Lasiter Physical Education Morgantown, KY 
Brandi Marene Lipford Exceptional Children - LBD Lynnville, IN 
Cherie Annette Little Interior Design Paducah, KY 
Stacey Henry Littlefield Early Elementary Grades Madisonville, KY 
Christy Michelle Lovan Interior Design Clay, KY 
Lori Ro bertson Loy Early Elementary Grades Jamestown, KY 
•• Nenna Kay Loy Exceptional Children - SCD Jamestown, KY 
••• Heather Star Lucas Early Elementary Grades Lexington, KY 
Brian Edward Luebkert Physical Education Coral Springs, FL 
Cara Ann Luther Interior Design Louisville, KY 
Laura Beth Lyon Textiles and Apparel Merch Owensboro, KY 
Sally Helene Mallison Early Elementary Grades Hendersonville, TN 
Angela Michelle Marr Exceptional Children - SCD Campbellsville, KY 
Linda Parent Martel Interior Design Greensburg, KY 
Leslie E. Martin Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Bowling Green, KY 
Sybil N. Mathis Middle Grades Education Paducah, KY 
Wendi S. McLevaine Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Rebecca Suzan McGee Family & Consumer Science Ed Bowling Green, KY 
Wendy M. Meadows Textiles and Apparel Merch Evansville, fN 
Melanie D. Meisel Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
••• Kristina Renee Meredith Textiles and Apparel Merch Grandview, fN 
Diane Coomes Meserve Early Elementary Grades Hawesville, KY 
Joseph P. Micatrotto, Jr. Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Arcadia, CA 
Heather Jo Miller Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Donna Faulkner Minnich Exceptional Children - LBD Bowling Green, KY 
Holly Renea Mitchell Textiles and Apparel Merch Scottsville, KY 
Jayme Leigh Mitchell Early Elementary Grades Princeton, KY 
Jennifer Mitchell Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Luanne Mock Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Kimberly Gail Mooney Early Elementary Grades Auburn, KY 
•• Jenna Rene' Moore Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Lee Bridges Moore Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Bowling Green, KY 
Kara Ann Moorman Exceptional Children - LBD Owensboro, KY 
Cynthia Mary Morgan Early Elementary Grades Covington, KY 
Sandra Morgan Early Elementary Grades Madisonville, KY 
Tyla Lee Morris Early Elementary Grades Fort Knox, KY 
Khaled Ali Mubarak Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Bowling Green, KY 
Chad Corbett Myers Physical Education Columbia, KY 
Melissa Dawn Nething Early Elementary Grades Birch Run, MI 
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* 
** 
** 
* 
*** 
*** 
CANDIDATE MAJOR 
Ann Elizabeth O'Boyle Early Elementary Grades 
Kelli Rene Oakley Middle Grades Education 
Todd Otto Early Elementary Grades 
Adam Rigo Pabey Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Joyce Lynn Paris Early Elementary Grades 
Pamela M. Parks Early Elementary Grades 
Erin Susan Parr Early Elementary Grades 
Neal Guthrie Parrish Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Rachel Marie Patman Early Elementary Grades 
Jennifer Helton Patterson Exceptional Children - LBD 
Grieshield A. Perkins Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Melissa A. Petty Textiles and Apparel Merch 
Amanda Jo Pickett Early Elementary Grades 
Tenisha Danielle Pinnix Recreation 
Sean Michael Porter Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt 
Prentiss M. Powers Exceptional Children - SCD 
Carlos Yolondo Quarles Physical Education 
Victoria Leasor Quiggins Middle Grades Education 
Janice Faye Raine Exceptional Children - LBD 
Angela K. Ranburger Early Elementary Grades 
Kelly Ann Redden Early Elementary Grades 
Randy J. Richardson Recreation 
Stevie Ray Richardson Recreation 
Penny Jo Robertson Exceptional Children - SCD 
Rasha LaNell Robinson Early' Elementary Grades 
Stacey R. Robinson Exceptional Children - SCD 
Donna Hooser Rowe Early Elementary Grades 
Bendetta L. Sandefur Early Elementary Grades 
Nathan Allen Satterly Middle Grades Education 
Sherri Ann Scott Business Education 
Melissa Ann Scorsone-Stovall Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Christopher Michael Seabolt Recreation 
Jonathan Patrick Sheahen Early Elementary Grades 
Robert P. Sherrill Recreation 
Terrence Anthony Signorella Middle Grades Education 
Carla Gay Sloan Exceptional Children - LBD 
John Scott Smart Middle Grades Education 
Kelly Ruth Smith Business Education 
Leslie Lynette Smith Exceptional Children - SCD 
Lome Scott Smith Physical Education 
Cheryl Annette Burgess Sneed Early Elementary Grades 
Brady E. Southwood Business Education 
Ryan Allen Spainhoward Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt 
Thomas Bradley Stinnett Physical Education 
Lonnie Charles Strader Early Elementary Grades 
Stacy Gale Swann Early Elementary Grades 
Shawna Kathleen Tant Interior Design 
Sheila F. Taulbee Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Alicia " Adair Taylor Early Elementary Grades 
Rebecca Reynolds Thomas Early Elementary Grades 
Deborah Michelle Thompson Early Elementary Grades 
Joseph Kelly Thompson Physical Education 
Michael Dale Tinsley Business Education 
Pamela Renee Traylor Early Elementary Grades 
Jon L. Trogden Physical Education 
Leigh Anne Tuck Middle Grades Education 
Tara Marie Uvino Early Elementary Grades 
Jennifer Leigh Vargason Early Elementary Grades 
Gustavo Villalobos Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Amy E. Vincent Exceptional Children - SCD 
Leesa Spinks Vincent Middle Grades Education 
Tara Louise Warder Middle Grades Education 
Myra Nyann Wardlow Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Dawn M. Warner Early Elementary Grades 
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HOM ETOWN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Providence, KY 
Sturgis, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Brandenburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Shepherdsville, KY 
Jamestown, NC 
Brandon, FL 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Rineyville, KY 
Rineyville, KY 
Livermore, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Horse Cave, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Russell Springs, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Kuttawa, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Horse Branch, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Marrowbone, KY 
Lexington, KY 
Brownsville, KY 
Temple Terrace, FL 
Nashville, TN 
Tallahassee, FL 
Hodgenville, KY 
Hardinsburg, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Cave City, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Austin, KY 
Dale, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Harned, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Springfield, TN 
Roswell , GA 
Bowling Green, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Magnolia, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Calhoun, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Califon, NJ 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Central City, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Cub Run, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Livonia, MI 
* 
CANDIDATE 
Jessica Lynn Watts 
Laura Victoria Watts 
Violetta A. Watts 
Staci LaRae Weaver 
Antonio M. Webster 
Kevin Lee White 
Melanie Dawn Whitehead 
Jeffrey T. Whitworth 
Brittney Racquel Williams 
Christi D. Williams 
Kristy Lynnan Williams 
Steven Eugene Wilmoth 
Stephanie A. Wilson 
Christy A. Windham 
Brien Lynch Wisser! 
Mary Kay Wix 
Jason Jack Woolf 
Mendi Wyatt 
Janie Hardesty Yates 
Sonya L. York 
Sandy K. Zippay 
MAJOR 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Middle Grades Education 
Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt 
Recreation 
Middle Grades Education 
Recreation 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Middle Grades Education 
Interior Design 
Exceptional Children - LBD 
Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
Early Elementary Grades 
Exceptional Children - SCD 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Recreation 
Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt 
HOMETOWN 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Benton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Harned, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Ekron, KY 
Lees Summit, MO 
Madisonville, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Marrowbone, KY 
Franklin, KY 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
Dr. Martin R. Houston, Dean 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Richard T. Avery 
Gretchen Anne Barker 
Phyllis Davidson Finch 
Dorothy Louise Milby 
Heather Jo Miller 
James Glenn Parker 
++ Lori Lee Switzer 
Susan H. West 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
+ Melanie Dawn Alford Dental Hygiene 
Shelby R. Baize Occupational Safety And Hlth 
Donna Leanne Blakely Nursing 
Donna K. Brown Nursing 
Tammy Hestand Brown Healthcare Information Sys 
+ Deborah Bledsoe Browning Nursing 
Roger D. Burch Nursing 
++ Tammy Dennison Childress Nursing 
Christie Ann Clark Healthcare Information Sys 
Pamela Diane Cleveland Nursing 
Jennifer Lee Connelly Nursing 
Amy Wyatt Coomer Dental Hygiene 
Michelle Ramone Cornwell Dental Hygiene 
Kathy A. Cox Dental Hygiene 
++ Debra Mitchell Crews Nursing 
Robin Susan Cropper Nursing 
Velma Sue Dennison Nursing 
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Hardyville , KY 
Lexington, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Greensburg, KY 
Georgetown, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Rockfield, KY 
Tompkinsville , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Mammoth Cave, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Beaver Dam, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Burkesville, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Brenda Depp Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Kotasha LaShea Depp Healthcare Information Sys Glasgow, KY 
Emily L. DeLange Dental Hygiene White House, TN 
Jennifer Leigh Duncan Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Jacqualyn M. Durbin Dental Hygiene I Roundhill , KY 
+ Whitney C. Elmore Agricultural Tech & Mgt Lucas, KY 
Rayner Walcott England Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabeth Ann Farley Gaskin Nursing Russell Springs, KY 
+ Janet Everett Gilbert Dental Hygiene Clarksville, TN 
Shevonika Goodman Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Stanley Darrell Gowin, Jr. Architectural Drafting Tech LaGrange, KY 
Traci C. Groce Nursing Burkesville, KY 
+ Robert Gutro Meteorological Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Sheridan M. Herron Dental Hygiene Hanson, KY 
Jimmy Joe Hicks Nursing Monticello, KY 
Mandy Hobbs-Thomasson Dental Hygiene Mayfield, KY 
Amanda L. Hogue Healthcare Information Sys Cave City, KY 
Jennifer Ann Holt Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Robyn Janel Hood Dental Hygiene Philpot, KY 
Dana Suzanne Joiner Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Richard Verlon Jolly Meteorological Technology Center, KY 
Patricia Keen Nursing Scottsville, KY 
+ Melissa Renee Keith Dental Hygiene Greensburg, KY 
Tracy L. Killebrew Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Stacy Michelle Lunsford Dental Hygiene Hartford, KY 
Amy Louise Maggard Healthcare Information Sys Crestwood, KY 
Georgeanna Wilson Mardis Nursing Campbellsville, KY 
Patty Arlene Masters Healthcare Information Sys Lafayette, TN 
David Aaron Mathews Agricultural Tech & Mgt Russellville, KY 
Leigh Anne Mattingly Dental Hygiene Bowling Green, KY 
+ Margaret Ann McNeil Healthcare Information Sys Bowling Green, KY 
+ Gina M. Miller Dental Hygiene Glasgow, KY 
++ Sherry Denise Mills Nursing Knob Lick, KY 
Lori Jayne Morel Nursing Cave City, KY 
Ricky Craig Moreland Dental Hygiene Clarksville, TN 
Heather Baskett Nason Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
Betty Bailey Newton Nursing Campbellsville, KY 
Janet Marie Monday O'Brien Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Harika Oz Cartographic & Mapping Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Maria Theresa P. Parrish Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Anne M. Patterson Healthcare Information Sys Campbellsville, KY 
++ Mary Vance Payne Nursing Smiths Grove, KY 
LeNora Lea Peger Healthcare Information Sys Brownsville, KY 
+ Mesha Burden Pendley Nursing Rochester, KY 
Tricia L. Presson Dental Hygiene White House, TN 
Christina Robin Pugh Meteorological Technology Cross Plains, TN 
Pricilla Webb Pullum Nursing Park City, KY 
Katina L. Reece Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Penny M. Reece Dental Hygiene Knob Lick, KY 
Stephanie Renae Reynolds Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Stacey Hurt Rouse Nursing Glasgow, KY 
+ Teresa Dawn Rowlett Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
++ Holli Jo Scott Nursing Kettle , KY 
Monica Hensley Sexton Nursing Hardyville, KY 
Sharon L. Sidebottom Nursing Summersville, KY 
+ Anita Carol Bowles Speck Healthcare Information Sys Bowling Green, KY 
+ Eva Willoughby Staples Nursing Morgantown, KY 
++ Peggy Ann Swann Nursing White House, TN 
Kevin W. Taylor Nursing Glasgow, KY 
++ Myria Dawn Taylor Nursing Glasgow, KY 
++ Terri Franklin Thomas Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Natalie Jane Thomson Dental Hygiene Hendersonville, TN 
Christie D. Walker Healthcare Information Sys Summer Shade, KY 
Tammy Jones Walker Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Christopher James Watson Architectural Drafting Tech Paducah, KY 
Nola Marie Wheeler Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Benjamin Cary Whitney Agricultural Tech & Mgt Greenville, KY 
Brett Anthony Wildoner Meteorological Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Heather Rodgers Woodard Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Holly G. Zinsmeister Dental Hygiene Rockfield, KY 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jason Lee Bartley Mathematics Tompkinsville, KY 
•• Cindy L. Carr Mathematics Westmoreland, TN 
Brian Carl Fowler Mathematics Marion, KY 
Stacie Marie Gamble Mathematics Olmstead, KY 
Denise Michelle Hanley Mathematics Newburgh, £N 
Michelle Felder Hollis Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Lynn Jones Mathematics Smiths Grove, KY 
Sarah R. Lehring Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
Kelly Raye Lewis Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
Holly Zenobia Milam Mathematics Beechmont, KY 
Deborah Moran Mathematics Scottsville, KY 
Glen E. Morris Mathematics Brandenburg, KY 
Robert K. Palmer Mathematics Westmoreland, TN 
Maurice Popelier Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
•• Johnna J. Waggoner Mathematics Paducah, KY 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Adnan Alomran 
Tarshia Ta'shay Bronner 
• Jason D. Christian 
Cavan Alan Clark 
Terry L. Davis 
Shawn B. Glass 
Nettie Joy Gramling 
Janquilla Ralene Hedgeman 
Larrice NaSchelle Houston 
Robert Glenn McGee 
Robin R. Morris 
Joe Thomas Muse 
James Edward Parvin, Jr. 
Jeffrey David Ramsey 
Vanessa Ray Rider 
Beverly Troxle Smith 
Jason K. Smith 
Brian Keith Watkins 
Susan Margaret Williams 
Jarred Blake Adams 
•• Ashraf Ahmed 
•• Melanie Dawn Alford 
Angie Allen 
Nichole Antle 
Roger A. Arbuckle 
Jason K. Ashman 
Chad Askins 
Ryun Edward Aubrey 
Bryan W. Ayars 
Jeffery Justin Baker 
Jake Monroe Barnes 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agriculture 
Computer Science 
Dental Hygiene 
Health Care Administration 
Health Care Administration 
Health Care Administration 
Computer Science 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Health Care Administration 
Recombinant Genetics 
Physics 
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Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Sacramento, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Goodlettsville , TN 
Springfield, TN 
Nancy, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Sonora, KY 
Magnolia, KY 
Island, KY 
Mount Washington, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Centertown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Dunnville, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Gallatin, TN 
Philpot, KY 
Tell City, £N 
Bowling Green, KY 
Cross Plains, TN 
Portland, TN 
* 
** 
*** 
*** 
* 
** 
** 
* 
*** 
*** 
** 
** 
** 
* 
CANDIDATE 
Laryssa Lynn Barnett 
William L. Barnhouse 
Kelly Renee Bauhofer 
Jason Kile Baxter 
Penny M. Becker 
Tracy Dewayne Bell 
Andrew S. Bennett 
Leslie Luttrell Bickett 
David Forrest Biggerstaff 
Brett Aaron Blair 
Derek Reed Blakey 
Stacey Mischele Blandford 
Kenneth R. Blick 
Scott Bolt 
Elizabeth D Bowling 
Tara A. BoBo 
Jason W. Bracy 
Chad Eugene Brown 
Cynthia Gayle Brown 
Francis C. Brown 
Jarrett Nelson Brown 
T. Michelle Browning 
Kirk A. Cantrell 
Jason Andrew Carnahan 
Anna M. Carney 
Kelli J. Carr 
Paula Sue Carrington 
Kenya Kay Carroll 
Nancy E. Latham Casey 
Brian Paul Chatot 
Carl Anthony Chi les 
Richey B. Cline 
Greg T. Coates 
Robert Allen Cochran 
Nathan Lee Coker 
James Forester Cook 
Chris L. Corbin 
Amanda Corley 
Craig Alan Cothron 
Allison C. Councill 
Richard Counts 
Melinda Lee Crawford 
Joy C. Curt 
Matthew Ryan Davis 
Jessica Deiro 
Jeremy Dene 
Derek Lee Depp 
Kevin D. Diehl 
Derek W Doig 
Richie Dorris 
LaDonna Gaddie Dozer 
William Douglas Druen 
Jeffery Scott Duncan 
Donna Davis Dyer 
Nanette Francine Eldridge 
Jeanne Cuthbertson Ell iott 
Larry S. England 
Richard Alan Faulkner 
Ryan D. Fox 
Kimberly Diane Frazor 
Tony A. Freeman 
Jeremy J. Futrell 
Emily A. Garrett 
Jody Wayne Garrison 
MAJOR 
Health Care Administration 
Geography 
Social Work 
Agriculture 
Biology I 
Biology 
Biology 
Community Health 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Industrial Technology 
Electro-Mechanical Engr Tech 
Social Work 
Geography 
Health Care Administration 
Geography 
Chemistry 
Agriculture 
Industrial Technology 
Community Health 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Health Care Administration 
Biochemistry 
Mechanical Engineering Tech 
Recombinant Genetics 
Chemistry 
Community Health 
Dental Hygiene 
Chemistry 
Dental Hygiene 
Biology 
Industrial Arts Education 
Geography 
Agriculture 
Geography 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Health Care Administration 
Environmental Science 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Social Work 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Health Care Administration 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Agriculture 
Health Care Administration 
Geography 
Geography 
Biology 
Biochemistry 
Geography 
Agriculture 
Social Work 
Agriculture 
Health Care Administration 
Biochemistry 
Biology 
Biology 
Agriculture 
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HOMETOWN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Mount Washington, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Boonville, IN 
Alvaton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Calhoun, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Auburn, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Portland, TN 
Adairville, KY 
Albany, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Tell City, IN 
Providence, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Gulston, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Winchester, KY 
Lewisburg, KY 
Elkton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Dawson Springs, KY 
Lafayette, TN 
Mitchellville, TN 
Paducah, KY 
Lexington, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Frankfort, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Greensburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Hendersonville , TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nortonville , KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Clarksville, TN 
Nashville, TN 
LaCenter, KY 
Westmoreland, TN 
•• 
• 
•• 
** 
.** 
.* 
** 
.** 
••• 
•• 
*. 
•• 
•• 
• 
•• 
• 
CANDIDATE 
Kevin Lewis Gearlds 
Michael Brooks Gibson 
Richard Todd Gidcumb 
Amy Colleen Goff 
Brian M. Goffinet 
Stanley D. Gowin, Jr. 
Keith Douglas Graham 
Cindi Lea Gray 
Timothy Dale Green 
Wendella Lyn Green 
Laurie Ann Greenwell -Ward 
Troy Grider 
C. Jason Gumm 
Samuel G. Hacker 
Stuart Ryan Hackworth 
Kerry Lynn Hale 
Jennifer Marie Hampton 
Laura Bethany Hardcastle 
Amy Rebekah Harley 
Amy Laura Harlow 
Michelle Arnold Harrell 
Paul Allen Harrison 
Christopher Charl es Hart 
Lisa J. Haskins 
James Preston Hatfield 
Edward Joseph Hathorn, Sr. 
Robert Lewis Hawkins 
Lori L. Haycraft 
John Michael Hayden 
Brooke Heher 
Wesley Eugene Herring, Jr. 
Clifton Barry Hitt 
Susan Elizabeth Hodgdon 
Roger D. Hodges 
Julie Marie Hodgkins 
Chris T. Holland 
John H. Holmes, Jr. 
Elizabeth G. Holt 
Brandy Jo Hood 
Christopher Lynn Hopkins 
Donna Lynn Huddleston 
Laura Meeks Hudson 
Danielle Marie Hughes 
Joseph Scot Hughes 
Weston N. Hurd 
Lorie Lee Janes 
David Jedrejcic 
Dean Carter Johnson 
Melanie Lynn Johnson 
Lawrence A. Joiner 
Jonathon Richard Judd 
Tara Walker Juett 
Mohammad Ahsan Kabir 
Sharon Keen 
Larisa J. Keith 
Kara A. Kelly 
Chastity M. Kennemore 
Carrol D. Kessens 
Paul A. Kessens 
Cammi R. Knight 
Michael Todd Knight 
Andy Denton Koostra 
Justin W. Kratts 
Frankie Jo Lafever 
MAJOR 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Industrial Technology 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Community Health 
Geography 
Industrial Technology 
Biology 
Biology 
Community Health 
Agriculture 
Community Health 
Agriculture 
Computer Science 
Health Education 
Health Care Administration 
Biology 
Health Care Administration 
Agriculture 
Social Work 
Biology 
Social Work 
Geology 
Geography 
Community Health 
Biology 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Electri cal Engineering Tech 
Biochemistry 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Computer Science 
Electro-Mechanical Engr Tech 
Recombinant Genetics 
Mechanical Engineering Tech 
Bio logy 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Health Care Administration 
Agriculture 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Dental Hygiene 
Biology 
Health Care Administration 
Health Care Administration 
Physics 
Geography 
Agriculture 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Agriculture 
Community Health 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Dental Hygiene 
Geography 
Medical Technology 
Biology 
Geography 
Physics 
Health Care Administration 
Computer Science 
Agricu lture 
Mechanical Engineering Tech 
Computer Science 
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HOMETOWN 
Tompkinsville , KY 
Lewisport, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Ferguson, KY 
Tell City, IN 
LaGrange, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Villa Hills, KY 
Ashland, KY 
Fort Mitchell , KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Horse Cave, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Clarkson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Somerset, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Goodlettsville, TN 
Burke, VA 
Summer Shade, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Beechmont, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lawrenceburg, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bonnieville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Shepherdsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Sacramento, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Greensburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Sanders, KY 
Saint Croix, IN 
Tell City, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Cookeville, TN 
Belton, KY 
Beechmont, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
•• 
• 
••• 
•• 
••• 
••• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
••• 
•• 
••• 
•• 
• 
CANDIDATE 
Michael W. LeGrand 
Michael Alain Lewis 
Jerrod Douglas Likens 
Trever Lee Lindemier 
Marty Duane Link 
Angela Marie Litchfield 
Christopher Pace Logan 
Eddie Dwayne Lowe 
Margaret Lee Lush 
Mark Elliot Lush 
Larry J. Lyle, Jr. 
Stuart James MacKenzie 
Leslie A. Mahoney 
Jeremy J. Manning 
Harrison H. Martin 
Jeremy Martin 
William H. Mason 
Elizabeth Anne Mastin 
Ncumbi Maziya 
Danielle S. McBee 
Rebecca A. McCaulley 
Sharlee Shirley McDaniel 
Patick Dean McIntosh 
Tamika L. McMillian 
James Michael Meece 
Gina Mendoza 
David Chris Miller 
Gina M. Miller 
Martin Luther Miller, III 
Melanie Lee Miller 
Michael Lynn Miller 
Nicole L. Mills 
Sean M. Moore 
Samantha Moseley 
Douglas Ray Moss 
Jennifer A. Myatt 
Christopher Jordan Myers 
Chasity Nation 
Bradly Craig Newcom 
Linda Jean Nimohay 
Kathy Lavone O'Bryan 
Shelley O'Connell 
Gary Edward O'Daniel 
Shane Patrick O'Donley 
Robert Brian Oaks 
Kerrie Michelle Oberst 
Deborah L. Olsofka 
Christopher A. Overstreet 
Bradley William Pace 
Christopher George Page 
Travis Craig Page 
Darren D. Parker 
Jonathan C. Paschal 
Ricky Bryant Payne 
William J. Payne 
Angela Banks Payton 
Jason E. Perry 
Keith Andrew Persons 
Sarah Ruth Pitney 
J usti n L. Pittman 
Michelle L. Pohlman 
Jessica Lynn Popplewell 
Latricia Posey 
Lori E. Powers 
MAJOR 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Geology 
Geography 
Environmental Science 
Environmental Science." 
Biology 
Environmental Science 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Medical Technology 
Recombinant Genetics 
Geography 
Geography 
Biology 
Geography 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Geography 
Geography 
Biochemistry 
Agriculture 
Health Care Administration 
Biology 
Dental Hygiene 
Agriculture 
Health Care Administration 
Geography 
Biology 
Social Work 
Dental Hygiene 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Computer Science 
Dental Hygiene 
Computer Science 
Agriculture 
Industrial Arts Education 
Biology 
Biology 
Community Health 
Chemistry 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Community Health 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Health Care Administration 
Health Care Administration 
Chemistry 
Health Care Administration 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Industrial Technology 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Mechanical Engineering Tech 
Physics 
Civil Engineering Technology 
"Biology 
Medical Technology 
Agriculture 
Physics 
Science 
Health Care Administration 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Health Care Administration 
Community Health 
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HOMETOWN 
Central City, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
LaGrange, KY 
White Mills, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Abingdon, V A 
Clarkson, KY 
Franklin, TN 
Scottsville, KY 
Ontario, Canada 
Milton, ·KY 
Louisville, KY 
Paducah, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Gallatin, TN 
Richmond, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Louisville, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Elkton, KY 
Hermitage, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Auburn, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Portland, TN 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Burkesville, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Fishers, IN 
Bardstown, KY 
Paducah, KY 
Springfield, TN 
Owensboro, KY 
Mayfield, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Glasgow, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Carlisle, IN 
Hendersonville, TN 
Alvaton, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Lewisport, KY 
Center, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hanson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Erik Prentice Recombinant Genetics Louisville, KY 
Eric Scott Putty Biology Crofton, KY 
• Chad B. Reagan Industrial Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Jeffrey Scott Reynolds Geography London, KY 
Shawn C. Rhodes Mechanical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Shannon L. Rice Medical Technology Floyd Knobs, IN 
Heather Richey Biology Bowling Green, KY 
William Joseph Riggs Industrial Technology Drake, KY 
Dennis Scott Roach Chemistry Edmonton, KY 
Terri Lee Ross Community Health . Glasgow, KY 
Harry Henry Sabal Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Erin Ashley Schepman Social Work Louisville, KY 
Denise Marie Schmidt Medical Technology Hendersonville, TN 
Kevin L. Schreiber Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Richard Joseph Schroader Electrical Engineering Tech Louisville, KY 
Edward Henry Schweers Agriculture Lewisburg, KY 
Jamison Patrick Self " Agriculture Hodgenvil le, KY 
John R. Sharpensteen, Jr. Agriculture Bonnieville, KY 
Marla Renee Woodall Shaub Health Care Administration Portland, TN 
Rebecca Lynn Shepherd Biology Nashville, TN 
Tiffany Dawn Shockey Community Health Rineyville, KY 
Angela Kaye Simms Social Work Bowling Green, KY 
Chris J. Slaton Mechanical Engineering Tech Russellville, KY 
Dana Michelle Smith Social Work Bowling Green, KY 
•• Dustin Michael Smith Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Gregory Alan Smith Industrial Technology Greenville, KY 
••• James S. Smith Biology Lawrenceburg, KY 
Ryan Kate Smith Geology Bowling Green, KY 
••• Bradley Lee Sparks Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Marsha Gail Spoon Agriculture Fairplay, KY 
Nathan Trimble Sprague Industrial Technology Hendersonville, TN 
Steve Paul Sprinkle Mechanical Engineering Tech Tell City, IN 
Jennifer M. St. Peter Environmental Science Bowling Green, KY . 
Joseph Mark Staples Biology Austin, KY 
Todd Randal Stockstill Agriculture Smiths Grove, KY 
Jason Lee Street Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Jill Marie Strehl Medical Technology Utica, KY 
Darrell Wade Sullivan Industrial Technology Scottsville, KY 
Larry Joe Summers, Jr. Biology Bowling Green, KY 
••• Ingrid Mae Tabor Medical Technology Leitchfield, KY 
Wayne George Tanzer Social Work Bowling Green, KY 
Angeline Kinser Taylor Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
Sean Ray Taylor Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Andrew Michael Tellier Agriculture Schenectady, NY 
Stephanie Tuck!!r Thaxton Biology Central City, KY 
Mark D. Thompson Agriculture Glasgow, KY 
Vanessa Ruth Thornberry Social Work Auburn, KY 
Heath W. Thurby Agriculture Henderson, KY 
Joshua B Tichenor Agriculture Hartford, KY 
•• Bryan Richard Travis Biochemistry Taylorsville, KY 
Kiersta Noelle Tucker Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Tiffany Lynn Tucker Social Work Bowling Green, KY 
Todd E. Turpin Industrial Technology White House, TN 
John P. Vanstone Environmental Science Paducah, KY 
Chad M. Veal Health Care Administration Princeton, KY 
Shelby Lynn Vernon Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Brad Lee Vincent Industrial Arts Education Bowling Green, KY 
Kimberly Ann Vincent Social Work Bowling Green, KY 
Roni Leigh Vincent Health Care Administration Smiths Grove, KY 
Toan Bao Vuong Industrial Technology Gallatin, TN 
Caroline Rebecca Wainscott Recombinant Genetics Florence, KY 
Mark Kenneth Warren Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Julie L. Wathen Physics Louisville, KY 
• Weslea Watkins Social Work Glendale, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Bobby Dean Watts Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
Angela Marie Webster Mechanical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Johnathan Royce Whetstine Recombinant Genetics Brighton, TN 
Timothy S. White Computer Science Leitchfield, KY 
Kimberly J. Wiest Biology I Glasgow, KY 
Sherri Wilcoxson Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
David Bois Wilhite Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Amy S. Wilkins Env ironmental Science Bowling Green, KY 
George Matthew Wilkinson Environmental Science Bowling Green, KY 
Lannie Shane Willen Agriculture Burkesville, KY 
Julia Wilson Williams Biology Franklin, KY 
Summer P. Wilson Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Jeffrey Alan Wink Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Patrick J. Wissing Biology Louisville, KY 
Thomas Oren Wood Geography Cave City, KY 
T. Sean Wooldridge Health Care Administration Louisville, KY 
William Jefferson Wyman Industrial Technology Scottsville, KY 
Eric B. Yandell Recombinant Genetics Nortonville , KY 
Julia M. Young Environmental Science Shelbyville, KY 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Michelle Rene' Black 
Nancy Carol Bouldin 
Miriah Dawn Buchanan 
Dana R. Carpenter 
Peggy Amidon Carter 
Patricia Ann Chaisson 
Noreen A. Cullen 
Stephanie L. Cunningham 
Mitzi DeShe' Ellis 
Nancy Mae English 
Billy N. Foster 
Tanya Sue Geraci-Stahl 
Melanie A. Goad 
Patricia Lavonne Greer 
Karen L. Hampton 
Angela Sue Howdyshell 
Brad Joseph Humm 
Brandy Marcum Humphrey 
Avril Noelle Infanti 
Judith Smith Jones 
Judy Layne Lively 
Lisa Anne Lowe 
Kimberly Dawn McChesney 
Denita Edwards McDonald 
Kari Danielle Moore 
Bentley J. O'Dell 
Libby Jozette Oldham 
Jennifer Lynn Oliver 
Stephanie Joy Priddy 
Jonathan Lee Ricketts 
Cari L. Rogers 
James M. Staples 
Rita Williams Tabor 
Shahin Gholami Thomas 
April Edith Tracy 
Tracey Noell Wheeler 
Cynthia Durbin Woodcock 
Jean L. Woods 
Kaylene Dawn Workman 
Stephanie Renae Young 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
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Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Lafayette , TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Hartford, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Gallatin, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Upton, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Calhoun, KY 
Taylorsville, KY 
Columbia. KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Cave City. KY 
Cecilia, KY 
Hardinsburg, KY 
Greensburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
CANDIDATE 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Richard Benjamin Baker 
Nevin Prentice Bard 
Vannah L. Beatty 
Wendy R. Benningfield 
Katherine Louise Bishop 
Jeffrey Ross Boyles 
Nicholas Louis Brake 
Merry Elizabeth Hill Brown 
Raymond Stanley Brown 
Sarah Lynn Caverly 
Debra Gale Cooper 
Janay Lyn Crabtree 
Kimberly Jo Divine 
R. Scott Doyel 
Eric Gill Dulaney 
Mitchell Brian Edgar 
Deborah Ann Elias 
Timothy B. Ernst 
Judith Georgann Gainer 
David Payton Givens 
Sheryl Reece Gossard 
Michele Renee Hartley 
Karen V. Heege 
Tina Marie Jamison 
John S. Kang 
Brenda Jean Miller Karns 
Jonathan E. Kay 
Andrew Scott Lajoie 
Alexander G. Lebedinsky 
Teresa Valeria Lee 
Mark Alan Linder 
James Patrick Little 
Mark H. Lord 
Lawrence J. Morrisey, Jr. 
Jennifer Lee Nichols 
Shannon D. Peyton 
Michele Mary Pezzuti 
Rebecca J. Proctor 
Kathleen Dudley Ray 
Paul Roides 
Scottie Brian Shadrick 
James Deane Shannon 
Soo-Jeong Shin 
Peggy Devon Sparkman 
Michael A. Tomazic 
Paula Burt Trafton 
George David Turner 
LoisJoy Grace Ward 
Steven Rory Warrick 
Jill Darlene Wilkerson 
Michael Kim Thau Yap 
MAJOR 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Communication 
Interdisciplinary Admin 
Economics 
History 
Psychology 
Communication 
History 
Humanities 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Communication 
English 
Folk Studies 
Psychology 
Psychology 
English 
Psychology 
Communication 
Psychology 
Communication 
Communication 
Folk Studies 
Folk Studies 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Folk Studies 
Psychology 
Economics 
Folk Studies 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Communication 
Folk Studies 
Humanities 
Economics 
Folk Studies 
Folk Studies 
Psychology 
Humanities 
Psychology 
Psychology 
English 
Humanities 
Humanities 
History 
Interdisciplinary Admin 
Folk Studies 
Folk Studies 
Communication 
Psychology 
HOMETOWN 
Louisville, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Farmington, MO 
Russellville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Gaylord, MI 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Horse Cave, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Fort Mitchell , KY 
Newport, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Greensburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Wilmette , lL 
Clarksville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Renton, WA 
Madisonville, KY 
South Portland, ME 
Nashville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Franklin, TN 
Ooejon, Korea 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Clarksville, TN 
Lexington, KY 
Findlay, OH 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Andrea Lynn Adcock Elementary Education Munfordville, KY 
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CANDIDATE 
Festus Addo-Yobo, Jr. 
Sandy Meredith Alford 
Sheila M. Ashburn 
Richard Todd Autry 
Sherri M. Birge 
Letitia Diane Blanford 
Tammy Frazier Broadbent 
Connie Jo Booker 
Christine Anne Brooks 
Kim Letitia Butler 
Richard Dale Butler 
Nancy Searcy Calvert 
Freida Nichols Campbell 
Melissa Bowlin Campbell 
Melody Lynn Carroll 
Jennifer Lynn Cassady 
Dodd Lee Caudill 
Laura Jo O'Bryan Cecil 
Teeyl Marie Chapman 
Charlotte Withers Clayton 
Katherine Smallwood Cofer 
Joseph Randal Cook 
Mildred Lynn Courtney 
Wilma Balune Cox 
Paula Meredith Crabtree 
Monica Knight Crim 
Peggy Kay Davis 
Carol L. Day 
Janice Rhea Deaton 
R. Teresa Edmundson 
Cressy Denay Edwards 
George Gregory Elliott 
Lisa Thomas Elmore 
Michael Ray Elmore 
Denise Thorne Emberton 
Michael Raphael Esposito 
Ann Clayton Esters 
Michelle M. Evans-Fawbush 
Jon S. Farley 
Ricky Lee Fisher 
Jimmy Joe Garvin 
Kathy Campbell Garvin 
Doris Conright Grimes 
Larry Jordan Grunnet 
Katherine R. Hack-Stewart 
Michelle Lynn Hagedorn 
Cari Marie Braswell Hale 
Amelia Wentz Hamilton 
Stacey Lynn Henderson 
Robyn Headley Hetman 
Felicia Beth Gumm Hodges 
Susan Bindner Hoffman 
James Routt Holman 
Carrie Denise Holstrom 
Jack Holt 
Sarah Emily Hovde 
Pamela Jo Howell 
Shannon M. Hunter 
Carolyn L. Johnson 
Thomas Lee Johnson 
Allen Jones 
Traci L. Jones 
Kimberly Ann Kamuf 
Nita M. Kincaid 
MAJOR 
Student Affairs 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education I 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Mathematics Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Elem 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
School Counseling - Elem 
Music Education 
Elementary Educ-Reading 
School Counseling - Secon 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secon 
Elementary Education 
Physical Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Grades Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Business Education 
Elementary Education 
General Education 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Mental Health Counseling 
School Counseling - Elem 
School Counseling - Secon 
Elementary Educ-Reading 
Student Affairs 
Elementary Educ-Reading 
School Counseling - Secon 
Secondary Education 
Middle Grades Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Mental Health Counseling 
Mental Health Counseling 
General Education 
Elementary Educ-Reading 
School Counseling - Elem 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secon 
School Counseling - Elem 
School Counseling - Secon 
Mental Health Counseling 
Secondary Education 
Student Affairs 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Mental Health Counseling 
Exceptional Child Education 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
General Education 
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HOMETOWN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Roundhill , KY 
Beaver Dam, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Tompkinsville , KY 
Robards, KY 
Cerulean, KY 
Robards, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Irvington, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Albany, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lindseyville, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Cecilia, KY 
Adolphus, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Lexington, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Lebanon, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Hawesville, KY 
Marion, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Battletown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Morganfield, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Slaughters, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Central City, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Mary Riley Lambert Elementary Educ-Reading Henderson, KY 
Laura Lee Leazenby School Counseling - Elem Owensboro, KY 
Marjorie Milligan Lellie School Counseling - Elem Beaver Dam, KY 
Allison Leigh Lewellen Elementary Education Radcliff, KY 
Glenda Jean Kinslow London Elementary Education Horse Cave, KY 
Karen Denise Looney Mental Health Counseling Bowling Green, KY 
Kathy Proffitt Lowe Middle Grades Education Glasgow, KY 
Gwendolynn S. Lucas Agriculture Education Rineyville, KY 
Nancye Dennison Lucas Elementary Education Leitchfield, KY 
Paula Romain Manlove Elementary Education Henderson, KY 
Todd Edward Marshall School Counseling - Secon Henderson, KY 
Tracy Alan Mathews Middle Grades Education Glasgow, KY 
Laura Richards Milam Elementary Education Lewisburg, KY 
Jacqueline Michelle Muncy School Counseling - Secon Louisville, KY 
Rita Muratalla Elementary Education Radcliff, KY 
Deborah Devine Murphy Elementary Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Pamela Gay Neal Elementary Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Lorie Lynn Ott Elementary Education Elizabethtown, KY 
John David Parrish Secondary Education Roundhill, KY 
Phyllis Ann Partridge General Education Evansville, IN 
Eugenios A. Patsalides General Education Owensboro, KY 
Paula 1. Parker Pepper Elementary Education Radcliff, KY 
Melissa Dunn Peters Middle Grades Education Springfield, KY 
Robin Lynne Pitvorec School Counseling - Elem Radcliff, KY 
Penny M. Skaggs Powell Elementary Educ-Reading Big Clifty, KY 
Kimberly Ann Rakestraw School Counseling - Elem Slaughters, KY 
Robert Lynn Reeves General Education Owensboro, KY 
Tonya Woodrum Rexroat Elementary Education Jamestown, KY 
Emily Ann Rhoades Elementary Education Bremen, KY 
Mary Patricia Riney School Counseling - Elem Rineyville, KY 
Tiffanie Nicole Rosier Student Affairs Bowling Green, KY 
Frank Epthren Ross, III Student Affairs Owensboro, KY 
Randy Paul Rush Mental Health Counseling Glasgow, KY 
Susan Carol Ryan Elementary Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Dana Lou Frogue Sawyers Elementary Education Elkton, KY 
Brian K. Smith Mental Health Counseling Newburgh, IN 
Abigail Rosenberg Sewell Elementary Education Bowling Green, KY 
Loretta Lynn Staley Mental Health Counseling Bowling Green, KY 
Angela D. Stewart Interdispl Early Childhood Ed Greenville, KY 
Frank Paul Stone, Jr. Secondary Education Elizabethtown, KY 
William Earl Trenum Middle Grades Education Vine Grove, KY 
Brent McNeill VanMeter Elementary Educ-Reading Bee Springs, KY 
Lori Anne Vessels School Counseling - Secon Elizabethtown, KY 
Patrick L. Waddell Middle Grades Education Cub Run , KY 
Cynthia Jones West Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Deborah Sue Whelan School Counseling - Secon Elizabethtown, KY 
Georgia Ann Whelan Middle Grades Education Brandenburg, KY 
Sandra Denise Whelan Elementary Education Vine Grove, KY 
T. Renee' Williams School Counseling - Elem Cecilia, KY 
Lori Jill Willis Elementary Education Bowling Green, KY 
Sandra Kaye Young Elementary Educ-Reading Beaver Dam, KY 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
Angela Michelle Taylor Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Jeffrey Eugene Chapman 
Dennis Martin Moran, Jr. 
David Arthur Oginski 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
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Cincinnati , OH 
Fort Knox, KY 
Edmonton, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Khalid Mohammed Alhomoud Health 
Vincent DePaul Arrell Geography I 
John Anderson Baize Chemistry 
Michael Richard Bessette Health 
Christine Marie Bombardieri 
Darlah Renee Carman 
Mary Catherine D. Cavanah 
Judy Kay Phillips Chesnut 
Charles Scott Colvin 
William Bell Davis, Jr. 
Lesa Beth Dill 
Cecilia Bell Doyle 
Jennifer Carol Embry 
Hugh M. Gibson 
Beckie Michele K. Godby 
Anthony Wade Goldston 
Elizabeth J. Greaney 
Tao He 
Londa L. Hornsby 
Vue Hou 
Krishnaveni R. Iyer 
Kyle Thomas Jackey 
John Michael Koscielniak 
Jianle Li 
Carl Robert Long 
Dermot Paul McGrane 
Geoffrey Douglas McLeod 
Xin Mei 
Willard Matthew Perkins 
Les ley Nicole Preston 
Stephanie Melinda Rivard 
Mark Wayne Rogers 
Kimberly Faye Rufra 
Moria Faye Scott 
Carston D. Shanklin 
Xiang Zhong Shen 
Sharon D. Shipman 
Jennifer M Siebold 
Clarissa Lynnette Smith 
Ea Ji Ru Son 
James Bradley Suiter 
Ying Sun 
Brad Shannon Tate 
Heather L. VanWinkle 
Sugandha Venkatachalam 
Jennifer Pharr Wasson 
Enrique Geovani Yanes 
Tracey Christine Young 
Mei Zhu 
Agriculture 
Li brary Science 
Library Science 
Library Science 
Health 
Geography 
Biology 
Library Science 
Health 
Recreation 
Library Science 
Recreation 
Health 
Biology 
Health 
Biology 
Computer Science 
Recreation 
Health 
Computer Science 
Physical Education 
Recreation 
Health 
Chemistry 
Recreatiol) 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Mathematics 
Recreation 
Recreation 
Recreation 
Chemi stry 
Health 
Recreation 
Mathematics 
Chemistry 
Health 
Computer Science 
Recreation 
Communication Disorders 
Computer Science 
Physical Education 
Chemistry 
Health 
Health 
HOMETOWN 
Saudi Arabia 
Colorado Springs, CO 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Summerton, SC 
Bowling Green, KY 
Smyrna, TN 
Louisville, KY 
Drakesboro, KY 
Jamestown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Independence, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Saginaw, MI 
Conway, SC 
Nashville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Paintsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Crestwood, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Auburn, KY 
Glendale, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Trenton, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Evansville, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Mobile, AL 
Cambridge, MA 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lexington, KY 
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
Gwendol Edwin Baker 
Kimberly R. Ely 
Laura L. Meagher 
LeAnn Pearson 
Beora Edmund Williams 
Counselor Education 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
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Hopkinsville, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Oakland, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
ACADEMIC ATTIRE 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academic apparel is a survival of the 
ecclesiastical garb of the late Middle Ages, in turn a survival of still earlier civilian fashions . The academic 
gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth, and the hood to protect his tonsured head were apparently first 
regularly adopted in the thirteenth century at the University of Cambridge. The University of Oxford was 
soon to follow. The custom was transplanted to this country in colonial times by Kings College in New York, 
now Columbia University. 
In 1895 American universities and colleges decided to standardize their academic styles and developed 
the intercollegiate code of academic custom. In general the style follows the Cambridge tradition. The ' 
characteristic elements of academic regalia are three: gown, hood and cap. 
The gown is usually of black material (serge or worsted for bachelors, the same or silk for masters, 
and silk for doctors). The doctors ' dress gowns of the chief British universities are scarlet. Bachelors ' gowns 
have pointed sleeves; masters ' have long closed sleeves, lunate at the bottom, with slits at the elbow from 
which the arms protrude; the doctors ' have wide, round, open sleeves . Doctors ' gowns are faced with panels 
of velvet down the front and three bars of velvet across each sleeve. 
The hood, worn around the neck to hang down the back, is the principal emblem of the nature and 
source of the degree held. It is edged with velvet of the colors of the degree, while its lining of silk bears the 
colors of the institution which granted the degree. Bachelor's hoods are three feet long, masters ' three and 
one-half, and doctors ' hoods only have wide panels at the sides. Hoods may be worn only after the degree 
has been granted. 
The cap, the square mortarboard in American universities but a round, soft, flat velvet hat in British, 
Canadian, and some European universities, bears a tassle which may be black for all ranks and degrees or may 
be of gold thread for doctors and the color of the degree for bachelors and masters. The doctors ' caps only 
may be of velvet. 
The degree colors are appropriate to the category of the degree, rather than to the scholar's major 
subject. For example, the appropriate color for degrees in Arts and Letters (B.A. , M.A., BLit) is white; in 
Commerce, sapphire; in Dentistry, lilac; in Education, light blue; in Engineering, orange; in the Fine Arts , 
brown; in Humanities, crimson; in Laws, purple; in Library Science, lemon ; in Medicine, green;' in Music, pink; 
in Pharmacy, olive; in Philosophy (Ph.D), dark blue; in Physical Education, sage; in Science, golden yellow; 
in Theology, scarlet. These colors are used for the edgings of all hoods and may be used for the velvet facing 
and sleeve bars of the doctors ' gowns and tassles on bachelors ' and masters' caps. 
The institutional colors, with which hoods are lined, indicate the university or college granting the 
degree. Among the hoods worn by our faculty members you may see here today are those for Arkansas, red 
and white; Auburn, orange with two navy chevrons; Chicago, maroon ; Columbia, light blue with white 
chevron; Duke, royal blue with white chevron; Emory, navy blue with gold chevron; Harvard, crimson; I1inois, 
navy blue with two orange chevrons; Indiana, crimson with white chevrons; Iowa, old gold; John Hopkins, 
black with gold chevron; Kansas, navy blue with cardinal chevron; Kentucky, azure blue with white chevron, 
Louisiana State, purple with old gold, parti-per-chevron; Michigan, maize with azure blue chevron; Mississippi 
State, maroon chevron on white; Missouri , old gold with two black chevrons; New York, violet; North 
Carolina, light blue with two white chevrons; Northwestern, purple with gold chevrons; Ohio State, scarlet 
with silver gray chevrons; Princeton, orange with black chevron; Purdue, black with two gold chevrons; 
Radcliffe, crimson with white chevrons ; Rice, silver above blue; Rochester, dandelion yellow; Rutgers, scarlet; 
Stanford, cardinal ; Tennessee, white with orange chevrons; Texas, white above orange, parti-per-chevron; 
Vanderbilt, black and gold; Virginia, navy blue with orange chevron; Wisconsin, bright red; Yale, royal Yale 
blue. The colors of Western Kentucky University are one white chevron on a field of bright red . 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold these degrees, including University officials , faculty, 
and visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at Western 
Kentucky University wear gray gowns and caps; recipients of the bachelor's degree wear black gowns and 
caps; and recipients of master 's degrees and specialist degrees wear black caps and gowns with hoods of various 
colors . 
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HOOD COLORS FOR GRADUATE DEGREES 
Light Blue 
White 
Citron 
Silver Gray 
Golden Yellow 
Maize 
Lemon 
Sage Green 
Salmon Pink 
Drab 
Peacock Blue 
Apricot 
Copper 
Specialist Degree in EduoAtion, Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Arts in English, Folk Studies, History, Humanities 
and Psychology 
Master of Arts in Sociology 
Master of Arts in Communication, Master of Arts in 
Interdisciplinary Administration 
Master of Science in Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, 
Geography, Mathematics, City and Regional Planning, 
Communication Disorders 
Master of Science in Agriculture 
Master of Science in Library Science 
Master of Science in Physical Education, Master of 
Science in Recreation 
Master of Science in Health 
Master of Business Administration, Master of Professional 
Accountancy 
Master of Public Administration 
Master of Science in Nursing 
Master of Arts in Economics 
Freida Eggleton, Chair 
Jacqueline Addington 
Barbara Burch 
Carl Hall 
Fred Hensley 
Marleen Murphy, Chair 
Faye Anderson 
Anthony Bowles 
Judy Byrd 
Marvin Daniel 
COMMENCEMENT STAFF 
COMMITTEE 
Jim Kelly 
Rob Medley 
Kristen Miller 
Linda Pulsinelli 
James Ramsey 
Georgeanne Smith 
Jason Whitsell 
Jerry Wilder 
PRODUCTION COMMITTEE 
Freida Eggleton 
Mark Harris 
Luther Hughes 
Bettie Johnson 
John Osborne 
Pamela Reno 
Barbara Scheidt 
Scott Taylor 
Kyle Wallace 
Carol White 
PROGRAM BOOKLET COMMITTEE 
Judy Byrd, Chair 
Faye Anderson 
Freida Eggleton 
LaDonna Harris 
Pat Johnson 
Marleen Murphy 
Phoebe Parks 
Donald Wade 
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ALMA MATER 
College Heights 
College Heights, on hilltop fair, 
With beauty all thine own, 
Lovely jewel far more rare 
Than graces any throne! 
Chorus 
College Heights, we hail thee; 
We shall never fail thee 
Falter never, live forever, 
Hail! Hail! Hail! 
Words by: Mary Francis Bradley 
Music by: Ben Bradley 
